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Jerusalem, 3 November 1986

The Decision of The Chief Rabbinate Council of Israel on Transplants

Today, the Chief Rabbinate Council has unanimously decided to endorse the recommendations of the Transplant Committee as follows:
1. The Ministry of Health has requested the Chief Rabbinate to determine the position of Jewish Law regarding heart transplants in Israel. For this purpose, the Chief Rabbinate appointed a committee of rabbis and physicians to study the halachic and medical aspects of the question. The committee consulted leading physicians specializing in this area at Hadassah and Shaare Zedek Medical Centers in Jerusalem.
2. Seventeen years ago, when the first heart transplants were performed abroad, both Rabbi Moshe Feinstein and Chief Rabbi Y. Unterman held that the procedure constituted murder of both the donor and the recipient.

It is significant that essentially no fundamental medical changes affecting heart transplants have taken place in the United States. Further, we know of other leading rabbis who have advised cardiac patients to undergo a transplant.

*The notes are intended to explain the Decision as understood by the editor. They do not obligate the Chief Rabbinate Council. It is not our intent to interfere with leading rabbinic authorities in these difficult halachic matters.
3. Since heart transplants are matters of life and death, we feel obligated to decide the question of their permissibility in a clear and definite manner.

4. Relying on principles in the Talmud (Tractate Yoma 85), Rabbi Moshe Sofer decided that halachic death depends on cessation of respiration (Chatam Sofer Yoreh De'ah Sect. 338, see Igerot Moshe Yoreh De'ah III, Sect. 13217, 18). Therefore, one must verify that respiration has permanently and irreversibly ceased.

This can be done by proving that the brain, including the brain stem which controls automatic respiration, has been totally and irreversibly functionally injured. In the medical practice, there are five prerequisites for establishing the state of brain death:

A. Clear knowledge of the cause of the injury.
B. Absolute cessation of spontaneous breathing.
C. Detailed clinical proof of injury to the brain.
D. Objective proof of destruction of the brain stem by objective scientific tests, such as the BAER test.
E. Proof that the absolute cessation of respiration and inactivity of the brain stem continue for at least twelve hours despite full, customary intensive care.

6. We have examined the Recommendation for Establishing Death proposed by physicians at Hadassah Medical Center on 5 Tammuz 5745 (5 July 1984) and submitted to the Chief Rabbinate on 5 Tishri 5747 (8 October 1986). We find that this recommendation could be acceptable according to Jewish law, if an objective, scientific test of the brain stem (BAER) is added to it.

7. In light of the above, the Chief Rabbinate of Israel is prepared to permit heart transplants (from accident victims) at Hadassah Medical Center, Jerusalem, under the following conditions:

A. All the conditions outlined above for establishing the death of the donor must be fulfilled.
B. A representative of the Chief Rabbinate of Israel will participate as a full member of the team which establishes the death of the donor.
C. The donor or his family must give prior, written consent for the donation of the heart.
D. The Ministry of Health, with the participation of the Chief Rabbinate, will establish a Review Committee to examine all cases of heart transplant in Israel.
E. The Ministry of Health will issue regulations in accord with all the above procedures.

8. Heart transplants are prohibited in Israel until the conditions in Paragraph 7 are accepted.

9. If agreement is reached to permit heart transplants in accordance with the conditions laid down in Paragraph 7, the Chief Rabbinate will establish its own Review Committee to verify full compliance with all the required conditions for permitting the procedure.

Appendix I to the Decision of the Chief Rabbinate Council of Israel on 1 Marcheshvan 5747 (3 November 1986)

This protocol was written at Hadassah Medical Center, Jerusalem. Section 4.3.6 and Section 5 were added to the original text in accord with the decision of the Chief Rabbinate Council on 1 Marcheshvan 5747 (3 November 1986).
1. General

This protocol is an application of the decisions of the administration of Hadassah Medical Center and the Medical Committee regarding procedures for establishing brain death. Diagnosis of brain death is based on three essential steps. Complete compliance on the part of the medical team with these three steps, as detailed in this protocol, can establish brain death.

2. Purpose

The purpose of this protocol is to establish uniform principles for establishing brain death, the requisite composition of the medical team, criteria for establishing brain death, and accountability.

3. Definitions

3.1 Brain Death

Absolute absence of any brain stem function.

3.2 Severe Cerebral Trauma

Injury of the brain tissue following an accident or injury according to clinical criteria.

3.3 Severe Cerebral Hemorrhage

C.A.T. scan evidence of hemorrhage in the brain tissue.

3.4 Anoxic Brain Damage

Damage to the brain tissue due to even a temporary insufficiency of oxygen supply.

3.5 Coma

State devoid of wakefulness in which the patient is unresponsive and cannot be wakened. A comatose patient does not open his eyes, does not communicate, does not hear instructions, and does not move his extremities in response to pain stimulus (except spinal reflex).

4. Criteria for Establishing Brain Death

General

Diagnosis of brain death is to be based on the following three essential steps:

Step I: Presence of prior conditions.
Step II: Identification of misleading conditions which might confuse test results.
Step III: Essential tests which establish brain death.

4.1 Step I: Presence of Prior Conditions

4.1.1 A state of coma and the absence of spontaneous respiration (the patient is ventilated by a mechanical respirator).

4.1.2 Clear evidence of irreversible damage of known etiology to the structure of brain tissue.

4.1.3 If irreversible damage to the structure of brain tissue is found, it must be confirmed for a specific, minimum period of time. During that minimum period of time, one may not proceed to further steps of this protocol and the patient must receive every possible and reasonable treatment.
4.1.4 The following are the specific, minimum waiting times during which one may not proceed to further steps of this protocol:

**Diagnosis**                   **Minimum Waiting Time**
Severe Cerebral Trauma          12 hours
Severe Cerebral Hemorrhage      12 hours
Anoxic Cerebral Damage
- following Cardiac Arrest,
- Narcosis, Suffocation, or
- Drowning                    24 hours

4.2 Step II: Identification of Misleading Conditions

4.2.1 The following are conditions which might lead to error in establishing death and which therefore require halting the procedure of establishing death.

I. Hypothermia at 350 C [950 F] or below.
II. Relevant medications or drugs (e.g. barbiturates, muscle relaxants, etc.).
III. Metabolic factors which might cause coma and inhibit respiration.
IV. Endocrine factors which might cause coma and inhibit respiration.

4.2.2 If indications of one or more of the above conditions is present, one may not proceed to the third step of this protocol as detailed in Section 4.3. One may proceed only after unambiguously confirming that the conditions are no longer present or after eliminating them.

4.3 Step III: Essential Tests which Establish Brain Death

One can establish brain death if, and only if, all the following conditions in all the following tests are fulfilled:

4.3.1 Clinical proof of coma as defined in Section 3.5

4.3.2 Absence of abnormal muscle tone throughout the body and in the facial muscles as a result of:
   a. Decerebration.
   b. Decortication.
   c. Trismus.

4.3.3 Absence of any spontaneous muscular contractions.

4.3.4 Verification of the absence of all brain stem reflex as follows:
   a. Oculocephalic reflex (Doll’s eyes).
   b. Pupillary response to light stimulus.
   c. Corneal reflex.
   d. Vestibular ocular reflex (tested by infusing ice water into the external ear after verifying that there is no obstruction in the external ear).
   e. Response of facial muscles to strong, somatic pain stimulus.
   f. Cough or gag reflex.

4.3.5 One must verify the absence of spontaneous respiration even in the presence of arterial PCO2 concentration of at least 50 mm Hg. This test is to be done as follows:
   a. Prior artificial respiration with 100% oxygen for 10 minutes in order to prevent hypoxemia during the test.
   b. Stopping artificial respiration while performing breath cycles.

4.4.2.1 The following test is required to confirm the absence of the heart:

4.4.2.2 The following test is required to confirm the absence of the heart:

## 4.5 Conclusion

The diagnosis of death must be confirmed by all the above tests. Failure of one or more tests invalidates the diagnosis of death.
4.3.6 Objective Test of Electrical Functioning of the Brain Stem – Auditory Nerve-Brainstem Response (ABR, BAER, or BAEP)

A. This test cannot be done on a patient who has prior bilateral deafness or who has suffered bilateral injury in the vicinity of the ears. In these cases brain stem death cannot be established by ABR. Therefore, such a patient cannot be considered dead as specified below in Section K.

B. One must examine the patient’s ears and verify that they are clean and free of wax, inflammation and debris.

C. One must sound stimulus conditions which optimize the possibility of response (viz. 10 stimuli per second at maximum volume).

D. The test should be repeated 4 times to identify (or not to identify) the waves (or their absence) in a consistent way.

E. If it becomes necessary to eliminate electrical interferences, one may switch off any electrical heating device or even an ECG, if they are causing electrical interference with the test.

F. One must verify that there is no conductive artifact and no electrical induction from the earphones. This is done by blocking the sound emitted from the earphone with an appropriate surface.

G. The test is to be repeated under the same conditions after at least 12 hours.

H. Only the exclusive presence of the first wave (from the auditory nerve) can be taken as evidence of brain stem death.

I. If the first wave is also absent, then one should try to record it from the promotorium with an appropriate electrode. This test requires piercing the tympanic membrane.

J. If there is still no response, the apparatus should be checked by trying to record waves from a normal person in the vicinity of the patient.

K. If, after all these efforts, ABR records the exclusive presence of the first wave, the test can be taken as proof of death of the brain stem and one can proceed to Section 5 of this protocol.

If the first wave is not recorded, or if additional waves are also recorded, the patient cannot be considered dead until cardiac arrest [or other tests which might be approved in the future, such as somato-sensory evoked potential].

5. Procedure for Establishing Brain Death

5.1 Diagnosis of brain death shall be established by a team of four members, consisting of three qualified physicians and a fourth member to be selected from a list approved by the Ministry of Health in accord with the decision of the Chief Rabbinate Council. The request to convene such a team will be made by the qualified physician who is caring for the patient, after having executed the following procedures:

5.1.1 Complete execution of the three steps required for establishing brain death as detailed in Section 4 of this protocol.

. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו והודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש لهم הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד בדיקה לשחרור להודינו בהודינו של מחזור השמירה
. ש להם הוזד B ריבה להודינו בשידור השמירה (ומעדי המשטרה)
A waiting period of at least 3 hours after having completed the three steps.

After a request has been submitted, the team of four shall be convened.

The team of physicians will convene simultaneously and will independently supervise the execution of all three steps as detailed in Section 4 of this protocol.

The determination of brain death must be unanimous. If there is a divergence of opinion, then brain death cannot be established and one must wait until a second meeting of the committee as detailed in Section 5 of this protocol.

If brain death is established by all the members of the committee, then the continued treatment of the body of the deceased will be in the hands of the staff of the Transplant Department according to standard procedures.

6. Composition of the Medical Team for Establishing Brain Death

Members of the team will be qualified physicians who are on duty in the following areas of specialization:

- Neurology
- Anesthesiology
- Internal Medicine or Cardiology

7. Accountability

The following are accountable, each in his own area of activity: the qualified, principle physician; the senior resident on duty; the senior residents in neurology, anesthesiology, medicine, and cardiology; the Director of the Medical Center or his Assistant; and the Directors of the Departments and Medical Units responsible for the execution of this protocol.

1. Read 1 Marcheshvan (3 November) as above.
2. The Transplant Committee was appointed by the Chief Rabbis of Israel and included rabbinic scholars, rabbis representing various sectors of the religious population, and two physicians (see note 4 below).
3. Prof. Dan Michaeli, then the Director General of the Ministry of Health, presented the request to the Chief Rabbinate.
4. The Chief Rabbis had two physicians specializing in medical halachah appointed to the Committee.
5. On Tuesday, 4 Tishri 5747 (7 October 1986).
6. On Tuesday, 7 Menachem Av 5746 9 (12 August 1986).
9. Darche Teshuvah Y.D. 155:2 in the name of Rabbi Shlomo Kluger (quoted in Nishmat Avraham Y.D. 155:2); Iggerot Moshe C.M. II:74 (b); Rabbi Moshe Weinberger, “Priorities in Organ Donation.”
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14. The Transplant Committee was informed that Rabbi Y.Y. Weiss, Head of the Rabbinic Court of the Eidah ha-Chardei in Jerusalem and author of Resp. Minchat Yitschak, recently signed a letter supporting a patient who was raising funds for a heart transplant procedure abroad. (See Emek Halachah, pp. 106-108.)

15. Candidates for heart transplant are severely sick patients whose life expectancy without transplant range from several weeks to several months. These patients are in constant danger of death due to their heart condition. In Hadassah Medical Center—Jerusalem about four cardiac patients whose only hope for survival is a heart transplant die each month (reported by Prof. M. Gottesmann, Director of Cardiology at Hadassah Medical Center—Ein Karem, Jerusalem).

16. According to Rabbi S. Rappaport, Rabbi Feinstein holds that destruction of the entire brain is tantamount to death, just as decapitation is tantamount to death, even if the heart is still beating.

17. A. Steinberg, Kevi't Rega' ha-Mavet ve-Hashmat Lev, Special Report for the Members of the Transplant Committee of the Chief Rabbinate (Tishri 5747), Sect. 2.

18. If the cause of the damage is unknown, the current state of medical knowledge does not definitively exclude the possibility of an exceptional condition with some unknown factor which is either misleading or which mimics indications of death. Cardiac arrest is similarly not acceptable for establishing death if its cause is unknown. In such cases one must immediately attempt resuscitation.

19. Presence of spontaneous, or even attempts at spontaneous resuscitation

20. Sri Chandra, M.D. in India and Mr. Edward H. O'Brien in the United States, have published several studies dealing with heart transplants. They state that in their experience, heart transplant patients have survived for up to a year. This information is based on the case of a young man who received a heart transplant and lived for 11 months. He was then hospitalized for complications and died shortly thereafter.

21. The information presented here is based on these studies and is not intended to be a detailed account of heart transplant procedures. However, it is important to note that heart transplantation is a complex and highly technical procedure that requires extensive medical knowledge and expertise. As such, it is not something that should be attempted without proper medical consultation and expertise.

22. The treatment of patients in end-stage heart failure, using heart transplantation as a last resort, is a highly controversial issue. While some argue that it is the ethical thing to do, others believe that it is not justifiable due to the many risks and complications associated with the procedure. As a result, there is no consensus on this issue and it remains a subject of debate among medical professionals and ethicists.

23. In conclusion, heart transplantation can be a life-saving procedure that can significantly improve the quality of life for patients with end-stage heart failure. However, it is important to consider the risks and complications associated with the procedure, as well as the ethical implications of using heart transplantation as a last resort. Further research and discussion is needed to determine the best course of action in these cases.
breathing by the patient, unambiguously indicates that at least part of the brain stem is functioning. Therefore this condition was included in Section 3. In the Decision, Section 2 was separate because of the halachic significance of the absence of breathing.

23. Detailed in Appendix I below.

24. Detailed in Appendix II below.

25. As long as brain death has not been established, the patient is considered alive despite cessation of spontaneous breathing. Therefore, artificial respiration and other intensive care procedures must be continued.

26. The requirement of “accident victims” restricts the permissibility of removing the deceased donor’s heart exclusively to accident victims. Such accident victims, if they fulfill the requirements in Appendices I and II below, are halachically considered at least tereifah, even if not halachically dead. This, therefore, is a further reason for permitting the transplant procedure according to those rabbis quoted in Emek Halachah, pp. 100–108.

27. The decision is limited to Hadassah Medical Center because the Ministry of Health requested the opinion of the Rabbinate at a time when only Hadassah was to be authorized (by the Ministry of Health) to perform heart transplants. The Transplant Committee was probably influenced as well by the control exercised by the administration of Hadassah Medical Center. This control allows better supervision than would be possible at many other medical institutions. See, Y. Yarkoni, General Hospital, Kol ha-Ir 8 Sivan 5747 (5 June 1987), pp. 34 f., 37, 71.

28. This refers to the appointment of a physician who specializes in medical halachah and who is independent of the hospital administration. In many countries it is customary to separate the transplant team from the team which establishes death. This is intended to eliminate conflict of interest which might adversely affect the donor. The Chief Rabbinate broadened this requirement by including an independent physician with medical halachic training in the team. The judgement of such a physician could be acceptable to all elements of the public.

29. The appointment by the Ministry of Health is intended to assure his legal and medical status in the team establishing death.

30. The limitation of the appointment to one year, and the reappointment on the basis of an updated list submitted by the Chief Rabbinate, will prevent the development of undue collegiality on the committee and will contribute to the Chief Rabbinate’s supervision over decisions.

31. The requirement for the family’s approval is intended to protect the right of the individual to decide what will be done with his body. In addition, it prevents forced donation of an organ in opposition to the conscience of the family. If the family’s opposition is not in accord with halachah, it would be the responsibility of the rabbi to convince the family to act in accord with the Shulchan Aruch.

32. A Review Committee with power is internationally considered a deterrent, preventing deviations form the decisions. It has a positive impact on the level of medical decisions which are then taken with greater care.

33. Without legally binding decisions, there is not much value in agreements between the Chief Rabbinate and private physicians or institutions. Examples from the recent past have shown that even agreements between the Chief Rabbinate and senior physicians and administrators have been observed for only short periods. In vitro fertilization is an example. Many of the limitations set by the Chief Rabbinate at that time were...
observed for only a brief period. Today they are not observed in certain medical centers, including centers which received the Chief Rabbinate’s approval at that time.

34. This Section is important from both halachic and legal points of view. Heart transplants are prohibited by Jewish law until all of the conditions are fulfilled. This prohibition is very severe. The aim of these conditions is to assist the Ministry of Health in guaranteeing that the heart will be taken from the donor only after death has been definitively established. Without this condition it is impossible, in the opinion of the Chief Rabbinate, to guarantee that no heart will be taken from a live patient. Therefore, considerations of public benefit, the welfare of the donor, as well as purely halachic considerations, will permit the procedure only if all of the conditions are fulfilled in their entirety.

35. The Review Committee will verify that none of the conditions has been overlooked in establishing the death of the donor whenever his heart is still beating. Without review, procedures are liable to be undertaken which would prevent verification that the heart was not removed from a live donor.